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The realization of low-resistance n-type diamond is required to form novel semiconducting devi-

ces. However, heavily doping with phosphorous, the most suitable electron donor, remains chal-

lenging. Here we demonstrate that the phosphorus incorporation efficiency in deposited diamond

can be maximized when using the largest possible terrace width of vicinal {111}-substrates. Given

step-flow-predominant crystal growth, the greater surface migration length of phosphorus-

containing admolecules compared with those of carbon-containing parent species explain this.

With our findings we create a model which provides a complementary perspective to explain large

fluctuations in dopant incorporation efficiencies for p-type and n-type diamond. Our model can

also explain conflicting models for admolecule motion responsible for diamond crystallization.

Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4966287]

The most-advanced semiconducting diamond applica-

tions in power electronics1 and optoelectronics2 under severe

environments in addition to quantum communication and

processing at room temperature,3 capitalizing on “adamant”

properties of diamond, have arisen from the discovery of syn-

thetic n-type diamond.4 Considerable progress has been made

in heavily doping phosphorus donors,5,6 with a strategy shift

to make diamond more conductive, particularly, by using a

hopping conduction7 that emerges above ½P�=½C� > 1020 cm3;

however, there remains the challenge to achieve such high

solubility.

Diamond crystallization from gas phase occurs by a

unique nonequilibrium chemical reaction.8–10 Ongoing studies

of chemical vapor deposition (CVD) diamond growth since

the pioneering work performed in the 1970s11 and 1980s12

have led to the most evident fact that atomic hydrogen plays a

key role in stabilizing the diamond phase while reducing other

phases, including graphite and amorphous/diamond-like car-

bon.10 Therefore, diamond crystallizes under the limiting con-

ditions of an extremely diluted source gas of hydrocarbon with

hydrogen (typically, [CH4]/[H2� ¼ 0:1%–3% in gas-phase

volume) and specific growth temperatures of 800–1100 �C (ca.

50% of the Debye temperature of diamond). Mass spectros-

copy and kinetics considerations have mutually indicated the

principal gaseous precursors as being CH3 radicals among pos-

sible hydrocarbon fragments (CHx with x¼ 0–4 or C2Hy with

y¼ 1–6)—also, C2H2 is possible—and inferred the chemisorp-

tion of them to sp3-hybridized surface radical sites (dangling

bonds) followed by the formation and migration of CH2-spe-

cies on the surface by hydrogen abstraction reactions.13–15

However, it should be noted that the role of surface migration

remains controversial.16,17

In the present study, we assessed admolecule motion,

applying the Burton-Cabrera-Frank theory,18 by using a sim-

ple method of manipulating crystal growth kinetics, which

comprised epitaxy on vicinal faces tilted from an idiomor-

phic crystal surface. From our model, admolecule motion

might predominantly limit phosphorus incorporation.5,6 We

also provide a complementary perspective to explain differ-

ent dopant incorporation in p-type19 and n-type diamonds to

the changes in misorientation angle, and for the admolecule

motion13–17 that is presently poorly understood.

Phosphorus-doped homoepitaxial diamond films were

grown on two vicinal {111}-diamond substrates (hereafter

referred to as sample 1 and sample 2) by microwave plasma-

assisted chemical vapor deposition,20 using a self-designed

reactor.21 The substrate used was a high-pressure high-temper-

ature synthesized {111} type Ib diamond (Sumitomo co.) of

2� 2 mm2 surface and 0.5 mm thickness after laser-cutting

along ½�12�1� and ½10�1�. Both surfaces were mirror polished to

be parallel to the (111) crystal plane with a misorientation

angle, hmis, of �5:5� (SYNTEK co., Ltd.) and then different

misorientation angles of �0:5� � hmis � 5:8� towards a [�12�1]

misorientation vector amis at plus hmis or ½1�21� at minus hmis,

defined as shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), were provided on one

surface of the substrate by mechanical polishing, resulting in a

wedge shape on the lateral face (Fig. 1(b)). The misorientation

angles were determined with ca. 0:2� accuracy by combina-

tion of x-ray diffraction and laser microscopy.

In microwave plasma assisted CVD, thin films were

grown by a mixture of hydrogen (H2, a purity of 9N), methane

(CH4, 6N), and phosphine diluted with hydrogen (PH3/H2

¼ 1000 ppm, 6N). The total gas flow rate and pressure were

1000 sccm and 100 Torr (¼ 1:34� 104 Pa), respectively.

The concentration ratios of [CH4]/[H2] and [PH3]/[CH4]
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were adjusted through mass flow controllers to 0.05% and

1%, respectively. Growth was performed during 2 h with a

microwave input power of ca. 310 W which lead to a sub-

strate temperature of ca. 930 �C monitored by a radiation

thermometer. We have optimized our recipe for step-flow

growth ([CH4]/[H2� ¼ 0:05% with [PH3]/[CH4� < 103 ppm

(Ref. 22)), currently up to a 1.2-lm film thickness for which

no two-dimensional nucleation occurs (see Refs. 4, and

23–25 for information on crystallographic characterization).

In the present study, an increased gaseous phosphorus con-

centration of 104 ppm was used to compare our results with

leading-edge results5,6 obtained for highly phosphorus

doped diamond (ca. 1020 cm�3 in the solid phase).

Phosphorus concentrations in the deposited films were

determined from secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS)

depth profiles across the film–substrate interface, which also

allowed measurement of film thickness. The growth rate Rg

with respect to hmis was estimated by dividing the measured

film thickness by the growth time. Our previous studies have

confirmed that a height difference up to ca. 0.2 mm between

the top surface of the substrates and the lower end of the

plasma ball (see Ref. 21 for information on our sample hol-

der) leads to non-detectable changes in Cp and Rg. Therefore,

we assume that the different separation distance for each hmis

resulting from the wedge-shaped substrate (Fig. 1(b)) should

contribute minimally to both Cp and Rg in the present study.

Figure 1(c) presents images obtained with a three-

dimensional laser scanning microscope of the as-grown sur-

face over a 30� 30 lm2 areas. The arithmetic mean roughness

is denoted by Ra. Surface tended to be smoother and smoother

with decreasing jhmisj except at 2.4�. Two flat surfaces below

ca. 10 nm resolution in laser microscopy were obtained when

the film thickness (Tf ) was thiner than 0:4 lm (see the data

taken at jhmisj � 0:5�). When the Tf increased further at >1:4�,

the evolution of dislocation growth, resulting in deformed trian-

gular pyramids which overlap each other, became observable

by laser microscopy. We attribute the pyramids to a screw

dislocation growth resulting from phosphorus-induced lattice

strain accumulation since the covalent radius of phosphorus

(1.10 Å) is much larger than that of carbon (0.77 Å). The differ-

ent Tf originated from the incremental growth rate with increas-

ing hmis—as we demonstrate later. In addition, atomic force

microscopy revealed that the surfaces at jhmisj � 0:5� were

very smooth (Ra ¼ 0:2 nm) when Tf < 0:3 lm, while triangu-

lar pyramids started to appear when Tf � 0:3 lm, as shown in

Fig. 1(d).

Figure 2(a) represents the depth profiles of phosphorus

incorporation concentration Cp in the diamond lattice for vari-

ous misorientation angles (sample 1) by secondary ion mass

spectroscopy (SIMS), with Cp ¼ ½P�=½C�. The SIMS measure-

ments across the film-substrate interface allowed the discrimi-

nation of Ib substrates (illustrated by the gray-shade area)

from phosphorus-doped films. The Cp at jhmisj � 0:5� remains

unchanged over the entire range of film thickness, whereas Cp

at jhmisj � 2� gradually increased with the increasing of the

film thickness. Figure 2(b) shows Cp as a function of average

terrace width, w ¼ d= tan hmis (d is the theoretical step height

on {111} surface, 2.06 Å). Here we use the nominal w since

the actual terrace width was not possible to be estimated by

atomic force microscopy. We also plot the early-stage Cp val-

ues taken at a 0:25 lm-depth of each SIMS profile in order to

neglect the effect of the evolution of phosphorus-induced dis-

location growth on Cp. We found that the Cp increased with

expanding w and thus maximum values of 9:5� 1019 cm�3

(sample 1) and 7:9� 1019 cm�3 (sample 2) were obtained at

the smallest hmis (Fig. 2(b)). Dividing Cp by the phosphorus

source gas concentration gives the incorporation efficiency

ð½P�=½C�Þ= ð½PH3�=½CH4�Þ ¼ 5:4% at jhmisj ¼ 0:35� (sample

FIG. 1. (a) Misorientation angle (hmis) defined as the misalignment angle between the polished substrate surface and the (111)-plane. The miosrientation vector

(amis) presents how misoriented planes tilt toward either crystal axis that lies in the (111)-plane, where amis is the projection vector of n onto (111) and n the

normal vector to the misoriented plane. (b) Schematic of the laser-cut substrate along two orthogonal directions of ½�12�1� and ½10�1�, with various hmis

(�0:5� � hmis � 5:8�) on the one surface of the substrate, which leads to a wedge-shaped side face. (c) Laser-microscope images of growth surfaces for vari-

ous misorientation angles (hmis ¼ �0:5� to 5:5�) and film thicknesses (Tf ¼ 0:3–1:4 lm) with 0.15-lm height scale. Ra is the arithmetic mean roughness. The

misorientation directions (amis) for hmis � 1:4� are the same as that of 0:3�. The height zero in the height scale corresponds to the mean height of each growth

surface. Note that the striped lines perpendicular to amis at jhmisj � 0:5� are not caused by step bunching but interference of the light because of the wedge

shape of the substrate (as shown in (b)). The observed fringe intervals are well described by the diffraction condition of ðmþ 1=2Þ k
2n tan h, where m is the integer

number (m � 0), n the refractive index of diamond, h the wedge angle as 5:5� � hmis, and k the laser wavelength of 408 nm. (d) Atomic-force-microscopy

images of two as-grown surfaces over a 2� 2 lm2 area with 10 nm height scale: (top figure) Tf < 0:3 lm and (bottom) Tf � 0:3 lm.
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1) and 4.5% at jhmisj ¼ 0:31� (sample 2), as shown in the right

axis of Fig. 2(b). The efficiency at the minimal jhmisj is 12.2

(sample 1) and 2.4 (sample 2) times higher than that at hmis >
5:5� and improved by an order of magnitude compared with

previous studies5,6 where similar Cp values were obtained.

The reason for the considerable difference in Cp between the

two samples is unclear at present. In contrast to the tendency of

Cp, the growth rate Rg decreases with increasing w (Fig. 2(c)).

We formulate an analytical model (see supplementary

material) based on the Burton-Cabrera-Frank theory18 as

Cp ¼ a
~xs tanh w=2~xsð Þ
xs tanh w=2xsð Þ ; (1)

where a is the constant term determined by growth condi-

tions and materials, and ~xs and xs the mean migration length

of phosphorus-containing admolecules (including PHx and,

probably, CPHy, hereafter referred to as phosphorus admole-

cules) and hydrocarbon admolecules (including CHx and

C2Hy), respectively, and w the calculated terrace width. By

fitting the data using Eq. (1) (the solid line in Fig. 2(b)), we

obtain xs ¼ 0:49 nm, indicating that hydrocarbon admole-

cules migrated for only a distance comparable to the diamond

lattice constant (ca. 0.36 nm). For phosphorus, the migration

length is remarkably longer (~xs ¼ 4:16 nm, ~xs=xs ¼ 8:45).

Putting the obtained xs into the following equation as

Rg ¼ c
xs

w
tanh

w

2xs

� �
þ R0; (2)

the growth rate Rg can be explained by this model (solid line

of Fig. 2(c)). Here c is the rate constant determined by the

growth conditions and chemical reactions on the surface

related to diamond growth mechanism itself, and R0 obtained

as being 0:21 lm/h is the hmis-independent component related

to phosphorus-induced dislocation growth.

Figure 3 shows the schematic of the incorporation of

phosphorus atoms (black cube) for each flowing step (gray)

for a high hmis (top figure) and a low hmis (bottom). When

w becomes larger, the incorporation—the reachability into

step edges—of hydrocarbon admolecules decreases more rap-

idly than that of phosphorus admolecules due to xs=~xs < 1.

Therefore, Cp increases with expanding w and finally reaches

a maximum level near 2~x=w ¼ 1 (as described in Eq. (1)).

Figure 4 shows a scaling of dopant concentrations (C)

with respect to the terrace width (w) for various values of

~xs=xs (indicated in the figure), with Cw!0 the dopant concen-

tration for w! 0 and with xl
s either ~xs or xs, depending on

FIG. 2. (a) Depth profiles of phosphorus incorporation concentrations (Cp, solid lines) on semi-logarithmic scale for various misorientation angles (sample 1)

by secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS), where Ib substrates are shown by the gray shade. (b) Cp (left axis) and the corresponding phosphorus-

incorporation efficiency from the gas phase � (right axis) with respect to the terrace width w ¼ d= tan hmis (d¼ 2.06 Å). The data for sample 1 (solid circles)

and sample 2 (open circles) are plotted with the fitting curve (solid line). Each data point represents the early-stage Cp value taken at a 0:25 lm-depth of SIMS

data and the error bars show the maximum and minimum values. The lateral error bars indicate the accuracy of hmis-measurement. (c) Growth rate Rg of

phosphorus-doped diamonds as a function of w (solid and open circles) with the curve fitting (solid line), where the uncertainty for the determination of the

film–substrate interface of each SIMS depth profile is shown as the error bar. The lateral error bars correspond to the accuracy of hmis-measurement.

FIG. 3. Schematics of an incorporation of phosphorus atoms (black cubes)

for each flowing steps (gray) with a velocity of step advance (v) for a high

hmis (top figure) and a low hmis (bottom figure). A longer surface migration

length (~xs) of phosphorus admolecules (solid circles) than that (xs) of hydro-

carbon admolecules results in a higher surface concentration of phosphorus

donors when expanding the terrace width w.
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which one is longer. The trend observed for the phosphorus

concentration (solid circles in Fig. 4) is opposite to that of

the boron concentration on misoriented {100} surfaces

reported previously.19 We attribute this to a shorter migra-

tion length of boron-admolecules than that of hydrocarbon-

admolecules, that is, a ratio of ~xs=xs ¼ 0:08 (~xs ¼ 0:14 nm

and xs ¼ 1:70 nm) by plotting the data (open triangles) with

the fit curve (dashed line). The scaling would be universal

for various dopant (or impurity) incorporation in different

systems, and thus, C=Cw!0 at w! 0 changes by a factor of

a ~xs=xs when w!1.

Many studies have argued that hydrocarbon admolecules

are unlikely to migrate on diamond surfaces due more proba-

bly to their strong bonding to the surface26 or Eley-Rideal

type reactions (the chemisorption of admolecules onto the

terrace of the diamond surface followed by the etching17).

Yet in some theoretical considerations, it was proposed that

the transport of a covalently bonded group—CH2 bridging

on a dimer for {100}-(2� 1):H surfaces—in a manner equiv-

alent to surface migration might occur in the presence of

hydrogen.13,14 This migration length was estimated to be ca.

10 Å,14 which reasonably agrees with that of ca. 17 Å

obtained from the data of p-type {100}-diamond (Fig. 4). It

has been also reported that the CH2 species is promising as a

migrating admolecule15 on {111}-(1� 1):H surfaces that do

not support the dimerization processes. Two-dimensional

nucleation on terraces is probably suppressed by plasma

etching process even when xs < w. This is particularly true

for the plasma-assisted diamond growth using extremely low

[CH4]/[H2].22,27–30

The longer migration length of phosphorus admolecules

(cf. hydrocarbon) might be ascribed to a lower plasma-

etching rate when compared with hydrocarbon admolecules—

conversely, a higher rate in the case of boron admolecules.

However, the specific phosphorus species (PH, PH2, and so

forth31) actually involved in the surface reactions cannot be

addressed here. Also, we have not experimentally clarified the

conformity between the actual terrace width and the nominal

value of w ¼ d= tan hmis used in Figs. 2(b) and 2(c). Further

study will be required to verify the estimated values of xs and

~xs in the present study. Nonetheless, the ratio of ~xs=xs > 1

should be essential for the enhancement of [P]/[C] when using

the largest possible w of vicinal substrates.

In summary, we propose that if step-flow growth is pre-

dominant on a vicinal substrate face, dopant or impurity con-

centrations in different materials can be determined by the

relative lengths of w=2xl
s and ~xs=xs. We provide a possible

interpretation that the surface migration length of phospho-

rus admolecules (ca. 4.2 nm) is longer than that of hydrocar-

bon species (ca. 0.5 nm), which maximizes the phosphorus

donor concentration of diamond with as large a terrace width

of a {111}-substrate as possible. These findings will be of

assistance to reassemble and refine modern semiconducting

diamond devices that are comprised of bipolar or tripolar (pn
or pin) junctions.1–3

See supplementary material for more details.
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